Silverton Police Department
Press Log
Date: 6/30/2019 Sunday

19-4339
1014 AOA/WBPD
Fairview St./ N. First St.
C18/C4/B26
(I)
Alonzo-Perez, Daniel
(O)
Montes-Martinez, Adrian
(O)
Giron-Cortez, Wilfrido
Dispatched to a male that was brought to Silverton Hospital with a GSW. Unknown if it was
related to the shooting that occurred in the early morning in Woodburn. Daniel Alonzo-Perez,
said he was shot shortly after leaving his house in Woodburn. Woodburn PD has been notified
and they asked that we remain on scene until a detective could respond.
19-4342
1340 Alarm
Oak St
C4
(RP) Kim, Michael
Checked this dental office for cause of the alarm, none was found. All appeared secure. RP
responded and allowed me to clear the business. All was secure, call cleared as a false alarm.
19-4345
1440 AOA/SMP
Mill Street
C4
(Ofc) Dan Guajardo/ Salem PD
(IV) Or.182HPM: Gray Nissan Rogue
(S1) Reyes, Rosa
(S2) Aguilar, Gloria
Salem PD asked that SVP attempt to locate a Robbery 2 suspect vehicle; a Gray Nissan Rogue as
it’s registered to a Silverton address. Upon checking multiple times, PD was not able to locate
the SUV at home, but was able to establish two suspects for Salem PD through records of past
contacts related to the address.
19-4347
1853
Family Disturbance
N. 2nd St.
C11/C8/C3
(I)
Elwin Rodgers
It was reported Elwin was yelling at a young female at the back of a unit and the complainant
feared for the young girl’s safety. In contacting Elwin Rodgers he admitted to making his
grandkids dinner and when he was cleaning up they all ran out of the house in different
directions which caused him to yell at them. Mr. Rodgers did not realize he was being so loud.
The grandkids story matched Mr. Rodgers.
19-4350
2248
Warrant/Drug
N. James St.
C3/C11/C8/C17
(A) Elstad, Malcom J.
Ag. Theft Warrant/PCS Meth/Felon with Dagger
I conducted a traffic stop on Mr. Elstad and he was found to have a warrant for his arrest. During
the pat down of his person 1.0 grams of presumptive positive Methamphetamine was located on
his person. I also located a dagger in his vehicle and Mr. Elstad is a convicted felon. Mr. Elstad
was transported to MCCF after being cited and released for the other charges.

19-4348
2048
ATL Reckless Driving
Eastview Ln
C8/C17/C11
(IV)- OR#200JHZ, 2005 Silver Ford F350 P/U
(C)- Dayton, Michael
We received two calls on the (IV) starting in Clackamas County and then on Eastview where the
(IV) deliberately hit a small plastic “Caution Children at Play” sign that was in the street.
Vehicle stopped and stated that they were looking for a party that was supposed to be in the area
and appeared intoxicated. Vehicle was registered out of Canby. UTL GOA.

Date: 7/01/2019 Monday

19-4354
0806 Trespass
Bowtie Ln/ N. First St.
C18/C5
(IP) Short, Zachary Andrew
Caller reported a male yelling and slamming the bathroom door at the Shell gas station by Roth's.
I located the described male walking on N Second Street near C Street and contacted Zach Short.
He denied slamming any doors and said he was only yelling at himself. Per the complainant's
request, Zach was verbally trespassed from that Shell gas station. He was warned he could be
arrested for trespassing if he returned to the property. Zach said he understood.
19-4377
1452 Suspicious
East View Ln
C5
(IP) Turner, Nicolas A
Mr. Turner was reading and replying to emails. I explained he was parked on the "No parking"
Side of East View. He told me he could move and did. I saw no signs of any criminal activity
other than being parked on the no parking side.
19-4356
1101 Animal
Oak St.
C19
(IP) Tula, Shay
Caller reported a pit bull dog that was not on a leash and came off the property when he was
walking by. I spoke to the dog owner, Shay, and educated her on the leash ordinance.
19-4357
1142 Animal
Eureka St.
C19
(C) Lichatawich, Thomas
Thomas called in to complain about a barking dog at this location. I checked the location and did
not hear a dog barking. There have been ongoing complaints from Thomas due to the dog
barking whenever kids are in the park next door. However the dog only barks for short periods at
a time.
19-4384
1743 Found Child
Steelhammer Rd.
C11/C8
(I)
Zach Armstrong
(I)
Iris Armstrong
While on patrol we observed a toddler wearing a bike helmet walk down the driveway of 207
Steelhammer Rd. and onto Steelhammer Rd. The child stopped in the middle of the road and we
contacted her. At the same time a parent, Zach Armstrong yelling for the child identified as Iris.
Iris was playing behind a secured gate on bikes with her sister and somehow was able to open the
gate escaping from the back of the house. Child returned to father.

19-4385
1818 Area Check
Davenport Ln
C19/C11/C8
(C) Boyd, Banyon
Complainant reported a possible transient camp near the skate park. We located a tent in the
woods just west of the park and left a card advising to vacate. Skaters at the park advised they
saw a male carrying a golf club leaving the location on a bike.
19-4391
2054 PV Detainer (Warrant)
Welch St
C17/C8/C4/C11
(A) Haynes, Jordan Ray
Haynes was arrested after contacting the on call PO while investigating the above listed call,
where a runaway juvenile was reported to be living with Haynes. Juvenile was not located at his
residence, although there was evidence she most likely had been living there. During the call the
PO asked for Haynes to be arrested and transported to MCCF for failing to show for a meeting in
early June.
19-4393
0045 Open Door
Eska Way/Silverton Gymnastics
C11/C4
(O)
Brandon Storey ODL A669921
I located the gate to 1206 and 1205 Eska Way unsecured. I located an open door to 1206 Eska
Way. In checking the perimeter I located a large travel trailer on the west end of the building.
Before clearing the building we attempted contact with anyone in the trailer in case an alarm was
sounded. Contact was made with Brandon Storey who identified himself as the owner of the
Silverton Gymnastics. C4 and I cleared the building and then secured it.
19-4394
0049 Suspicious
Castle Brook @ N. Second St.
C4/C11
(C) Snyder, Mary
(SV) Or. 835LJX: a Blur Honda Element
(S1) Norris, Drew
(S2) Johnson, Blake
Complainant phoned police regarding suspicious SUV parked in front of her home for over an
hour. Complainant also reported at least three young adults as having visited the SUV during its
stay. Upon arrival found no license plate displayed as the female driver exited the driver’s seat to
meet me outside her vehicle. No illegal substances, paraphernalia or other crime was detected.
Johnson was on Probation for Burglary, but not found to be in violation of his listed stipulations,
and Norris was spoken to regarding her lack of license plate for the vehicle which had fallen
from where it had been pinched in rear window.
19-4395
0201 Suspicious
Silverton Fitness / N. First St.
C4/C17
(IP) Morales-Garcia, Jose
(IP) Gallegos, Alizae
Spotted a PC parked in the dark parking lot of a closed business of Silverton Fitness. Driver and
his adult girlfriend were identified despite female passenger not having had State ID issued in the
past. Ms. Alizae Gallegos stated she lives on Madison Street, but didn’t know the address as she
just moved to Silverton from Canby. Both stated they were merely talking. No crime found.

19-4396
0334 Civil Issue
Jefferson St
C17/C4
(C) Bathke, Cori
(IP) Fournier, Cort
(IP) Fournier, Julie
Cori called to report that her brother and his wife would not leave the house. Cori said Cort was
supposed to have moved out, and his wife Julie had already moved out. Cori wanted us to make
Julie leave, but we explained that even if Julie had moved out, she was still allowed to be there
as a guest of Cort, who still had residency there. We explained the process of civil eviction, and
Cori said she would contact the court in the morning.

Date: 07/02/2019 Tuesday

19-4397
0850 ATL
Silverton Rd. / Brush Creek Dr.
C18/C15
(C) Gerkman, Sarah
(Veh) OR/080JTE, white Chevrolet HHR
(I) Reitzer, Dustin Marlin
Caller reported a vehicle following her toward town that was unable to maintain its lane. I
located the involved vehicle and followed it through the downtown area, but did not observe any
driving issues. I stopped the car on E. Main Street near Ames Street and contacted the driver,
Dustin Reitzer, who told me he had slept on his right shoulder awkwardly and was having
difficulty shifting the manual transmission on his vehicle. I observed no signs of impairment.
19-4398
1045 Welfare Check
S. Water St.
C18
(C) Fish, Dan E.
(I) Sheesley, Gregg Stephan
Dan Fish requested a welfare check on his friend, Gregg Sheesley, whom he had not heard from
in about a week and a half. He had knocked, but got no answer, and both of Gregg's cars were at
the house. I knocked on the front door and heard Gregg call out for help and saying he had
fallen. All the doors and windows appeared locked, but fire department personnel forced entry
and found Gregg lying down on the living room floor where he said he had fallen about two days
ago. Medics transported Gregg to the hospital for further evaluation.
19-4399
1002 DisCon/Resist
Westfield Street
C5/C11/C18/Z12
(A) Poole-Bohannon, Misty Dawn
Ms. Poole was creating a disturbance and public alarm when she began yelling at a man and his
kids after being told to leave. She struggled with officers and had to be drive stunned to get into
cuffs. She was cited and released on Discon2 and Resist Arrest, then given a courtesy ride home
in Mt. Angel.
19-4400
1320 AOA MAPD/Suspicious
S. Sheridan St.
Z12/C18
(I) Poole-Bohannon, Misty Dawn
Responded Code-2 on a request for cover from Z12 who was out with Misty Poole-Bohannon, a
known EDP. I stood by as cover until an MCRT unit (B24) arrived and took custody of her on a
POC.

19-4401
1342 Trespass
N. Water St.
C5/C15
(IP) Evan, Shawn Michael
(C) Canfield, Stephanie
(C2) Canfield, Amanda
The Canfield’s called and wanted Mr. Evan to leave and not come back. When we arrived he had
left on foot. We located him downtown. We spoke to the male who was told not to return to the
home. He stated he understood but was hoping we could give him a bus ticket to Salem so he
could find a ride back home to Eugene. I called and spoke to Sarah White (SACA) who said she
could try and help the male. I then gave him direction to the community center.
19-4402
1405 AOA MAPD /Civil
E.. College St.
Z12/C18
Z12 requested a cover officer for a civil standby at this location. I stood by until the involved
parties advised we could clear as they were able to keep the peace with the homeowner.
19-4405
1855 AOA MCSO
Silverton Hospital
C9/C8
(V) Evans, Anthony Lyn
I responded to the Silverton Hospital for a reported gunshot wound on an Anthony Lyn Evans. I
located Mr. Evans in the ER who was already bandaged and being treated by medical staff. Mr.
Evans refused to tell us who he was with because he did not want to give up person’s name. He
said he was messing around with his friends “Black Pistol” and did not know it was loaded and
shot himself in the right wrist. Mr. Evans said it happened in Hayesville near Hood Lake park
and that he was not going to go to the hospital. However, the pain was too much and since he
was coming to Silverton to drop a friend off, he came to Silverton Hospital. I called Marion
County and asked for a deputy since the injury occurred in Marion County jurisdiction. Deputy
Watkin from Marion County responded, and interviewed Evans.
19-4407
2007 Public
James St.
C8/C17
(C) Heidi Schindler
I was flagged down a pedestrian at the above location who advised that there was raw sewage
coming out of the manhole in the middle of the street and had flooded a bathroom at the last
house in the city at N. James and Jefferson St, belonging to Heidi Schindler. We were advised
that City Public Works was already on scene and trying to locate the source of the blockage. It
appeared that there was an issue with a transfer pump.
19-4410
2246 Commercial fire alarm
Fairview St.
C8/C17/C4
Report of a commercial fire alarm at the Silverton Hospital where there was visible smoke
coming from the ventilation system in the CT Room. The smoke was tracked to an HVAC unit
on the roof of that wing.

Date: 07/03/2019 Wednesday

19-4418
Disturbance
N. Second St.
C10/C15/C18
(IP1) Scharback, James
(IP2) Scharback, Jason
James and Jason got into an argument starting at Quick Stop Market and continued to their
residence. Jason pulled a baton out and James tackled Jason. Jason claims he pulled the baton in
self-defense. James claims he was afraid his dad would use it on him because he threw a sponge

at him. Jason left the area after the struggle over the baton and refused to come back to the area
and speak with police in person. C18 was able to get a hold of Jason via phone. James and Jason
were warned about their behavior and how close the incident was to assault IV domestic
violence.
19-4427
1426 ATL
Cascade Hwy near Wagon Rd
C15/C10
(Veh) White Dodge Charger
It was reported the above vehicle was unable to maintain lane and had no rear plate. UTL.
19-4430
1553 Found Property
306 S. Water St.
(F) Fast, Kyle
Kyle turned in a black/purple scooter he found two days ago at the Silverton Hospital.

C15

19-4435
2033 DUII
South St. /Westfield St.
C14/C3/C9
(S)
Williams, Ronald Fitzgerald
Mr. Williams was arrested for DUII on a traffic stop. He blew .07. Urine was also collected from
Mr. Williams. Mr. Williams was cited and released after the process.

Date: 07/04/2019 Thursday

19-4443
0812
AOA/PCS Meth
1015 Oak St.
C10/C19/SPD
(O) Blackford-Mulluk, Michael
(O) Hall, Brenna
(C) Holcer, Jennifer
Michael and Brenna took an Iphone 8 from Walmart in Salem. The owner’s mother tracked the
phone to the listed area. The suspect description from Salem matched the occupants. We
detained them walking on Monitor road. During a pat down C19 found a meth pipe which tested
presumptive positive for meth. I cited and released Michael for the pcs-meth and Salem PD cited
both for Theft II.
19-4445
0958 Alarm
1702 Eska Way (Diana’s Naturals)
C19/Z12
The alarm was set off after being active before some office employees had left the location.
19-4446
1023 Warrant Arrest
306 S. Water St.
C19/C10
(A) Laplace, Robert
Laplace had a warrant for Unlawful Use of a Weapon and Menacing (DV). He came to the PD
to turn himself in and was booked at MCCF.
19-4449
1356 Welfare Check
601 N. Water St. (Goodwill)
C19
A caller requested a welfare check on 2 younger looking kids left in a car with windows down.
The vehicle was gone on arrival.
19-4450
1358 Ordinance
Reservoir
C10
(O) Chiampi, Alyssa
Alyssa was found to be drinking alcohol at the Reservoir. Alyssa was about to smoke marijuana
as well. Alyssa was trespassed from the park for 1 month.

19-4453
1422 Area
Davenport Ln
C10/C19
(C) Weiss, Mark
(IP) Keeton, Joseph
Mark called in after seeing Joseph hanging around the skate park. Joseph walked into the woods
and then changed clothes. C19 and I went up there and found Joseph’s camp. I left a business
card telling him to move out.
19-4474
2340 Warrant/ DWS Misd. Hobart Rd. /N. James St.
C9/C14/C3/C11
(A) WOLF, Bradley Stephen
Arrested (A) on multiple warrants after failing to yield to a traffic stop. (A) was found to have 3
Felony warrants and was DWS-(M) The vehicle was towed. (A) was lodged on all warrants at
MCCF and was cited for DWS-M.
19-4476
2355 Driving Complaint McClaine St. / Fossholm St. C14/C11/C3/Z11
(S)
Varro Andrade, Augustin
(VEH) 152KWS
Toyota Tundra
A driving complaint came in regarding the listed vehicle. I intercepted the vehicle on McClaine
St near Fossholm St. The male was ok to drive.

Date: 07/05/2019 Friday

19-4485
1246 Open Door
1204 Mill St. (Forest River)
C19
(IP) Taylor, Nicholas
An open gate was found at Forest River although the business was not in operation for the day.
The person inside was determined to be an employee picking up a trailer. An RP was contacted
and advised.
19-4489
1634 MVA-Injury
819 Railway Ave
C19/C9/C31
(D) DeSantis, Thomas
(P) Chadwick, Richard
Richard was riding on a bike lane and was struck by a vehicle driven by Thomas. Richard
received minor issues and went to Silverton Hospital by POV. Thomas was issued a citation for
Fail to Yield to a Rider on a Bicycle.
19-4494
2237 Hit and Run / DUII / Assault Gallon House Rest. C9/C14/C31/C3
(A) Rutledge, Gerald N: Assault 2, Hit and Run (injury), Hit and Run (property) (x2),
DUII, Reckless Driving, Criminal Mischief 1, Warrant Hit and Run
(V) Spragg, Michael
(V) Gilmore, Karen
Officers responded to a report of a hit and run where Mr. Spragg was seriously injured. As we
were arriving in the area the suspect vehicle flew off the road a few blocks later and ran over a
power pole and fled on foot. Mr. Rutledge was apprehended a short distance later and taken into
custody for a warrant as well as numerous other charges. Mr. Spragg was transported to
Silverton Hospital then lif- flighted to Portland. Mr. Rutledge consented to a blood draw showing
a .37%BAC. It was also learned that just prior to this incident Mr. Rutledge hit another vehicle a
few blocks away and fled the scene as well. After getting medically cleared Mr. Rutledge was
transported to jail for all charges.

Date: 07/06/2019 Saturday
19-4499
1138 Alarm
House was found secure.

Monitor Rd

C5

19-4500
1141 Abandoned Vehicle 606 Lincoln St.
C10
(IV) OR:XAY544
(IP) Hughes, Honey
Gold van parked in the gravel. Complainant said it hasn’t moved in a week. I called the RO but
she informed me that she sold the vehicle to Honey Hughes. The vehicle rear passenger tire was
marked 7/6/2019 @ 1230.
19-4503
1555 Abandoned Vehicle N Second / Chester St
C5
(Veh) “WCK921” Beige Ford Escort
A resident called in to say there is a vehicle which has been sitting for a week. The vehicle was
tagged for removal on Tuesday 4:00 pm.
19-4505
1900 Assault
S. Water St.
C3/C19/C9
(A) Koons, Gregory Jason
Assault 4 DV
Gregory was on some sort of drug and punched his father in the face causing bleeding and
swelling. Gregory was non-compliant and had to be held down until medics could get there and
transport him to Silverton Hospital.
19-4506
2009 UUMV/CrimMis2
Madison St.
C8/C9/C17/C3
(A) Townsend, Joshua Lee
(A) came to the location to test ride an ATV. He took off around the block revving it at high
RPMs without shifting out of first gear. He then headed SB on S. Water for about five blocks
until he seized up the ATV. (A) was then confronted by the owner. (A) took off on foot. (A)
was located headed back to the vehicle he had arrived in, which had several thousand dollars and
apparent drugs in plain view inside.
19-4512
2304 Susp Activity
Lone Oaks Lp.
C8/C17
(B) Kuczynski, Joshua
(C) reported that his stepson had just seen a W/M/A wearing a gray hoodie and blue jeans
standing in front of a window on the 2 side of the residence holding a large square flashlight. The
subject then ran way possibly over the front gate. (C) stated that about an hour earlier his 8 yoa
daughter had seen a man in a red hoodie and blue jeans standing at the front door looking in the
window. When the little girl saw him the man then ran SB on Lone Oaks Lp. away from the
location.

